Commissioner Collection

**Men’s Nike® Commissioner Dri-FIT Colorblock Polo**
The Dri-FIT moisture management technology keeps you dry and comfortable.
A contrasting Nike® Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve, and the
the Commissioner logo embroidered on the wearer’s left chest.
- Two-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons and open hemmed sleeves
- Self-fabric collar
- Made of 4.1-oz., 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric

649374-388 (S-2XL)

**Retail $54.99**

**Men's and Ladies' Port Authority® Dry Zone® Commissioner Polo**
This durable, moisture-wicking Dry Zone polo is 30 UPF protected.
- Breathable, snag resistant mesh fabric
- 4.5 oz.,100% polyester double knit pique
- UPF rating of 30
- Tag-free label
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with pearlized buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Side vents

649258-305 Men’s (S-5XL)
649308-343 Ladies’ (S-3XL)

**Retail $24.99**
**Commissioner Collection**

**Men's Eddie Bauer® Commissioner Full-Zip Fleece Jacket**
This jacket incorporates Low Impact Technology™ for enhanced softness and performance. The full-zip features a contrast rolled top collar. The Eddie Bauer logo is contrast-embroidered on the right chest, over the pocket and features the Commissioner logo embroidered on the wearer’s left chest.
- 12 oz., 100% polyester
- Front zippered pockets with tricot lining, reverse coil contrast zippers, open cuffs and an open hem

649390-401 (S-3XL)  
Retail $45.99

**Ladies' Eddie Bauer® Commissioner Full-Zip Fleece Jacket**
The princess seams create a flattering look, while incorporating Low Impact Technology™ for enhanced softness and performance. This full-zip is reverse coil dyed-to-match the zippers. The Eddie Bauer logo is contrast-embroidered on the right chest, over the pocket and features the Commissioner logo embroidered on the wearer’s left chest.
- 12 oz., 100% polyester
- Front zippered pockets with tricot lining, open cuffs and an open hem

649403-426 (S-3XL)  
Retail $45.99

**Port Authority® Flexfit® Commissioner Cap**
This cap uses poly-weave spandex to ensure you get the perfect fit. It has a mid-profile, structured look and a stretch-fit closure.
- 63% polyester, 34% cotton twill and 3% spandex
- S/M fits US hat size 6 3/4 - 7 1/4; L/XL fits US hat size 7 1/8 - 7 5/8

649428-433  
Retail $15.99
Ogio® City Corp Commissioner Messenger
This large messenger is actually a mobile office that ditches the bottomless-pit syndrome and keeps multimedia organized and ready.
- 600D poly/420D dobby poly
- Laptop sleeve: 11"h x 17"w x 2"d; fits most 17" laptops
- Dimensions: 19"h x 13.5"w x 8.5"d. Capacity: 1,584 cu. in./25.9 L
- Weight: 2.6 lbs./1.18 kg.

649435
Retail $59.99

Ogio Mercer Commissioner Backpack
This clean-looking and professional bag is ultra-protective and keeps all of your gadgets in pristine condition.
- 1,680 poly/900D poly
- Laptop sleeve: 15.5"h x 11.5"w x 1.5"d; fits most 17" laptops
- Dimensions: 19"h x 13.5"w x 8.5"d. Capacity: 1,584 cu. in./25.9 L
- Weight: 2.6 lbs./1.18 kg.

649434
Retail $74.99

Commissioner Insulated Tumblers
Made from premium, food-grade stainless steel, these insulated tumblers are designed to keep your drinks cold for up to 9 hours, hot up to 18 hours.
- Includes a clear, shatterproof tritan sip lid
- 100% BPA free

649437-439 18 oz.
Retail $15.99
Was $19.99

649441-443 27 oz.
Retail $19.99
Was $24.99
NEW! Men's and Ladies Eddie Bauer Commissioner Rain Jacket
This jacket is fully seam sealed and completely waterproof. It has a 5000MM fabric water protection rating with a 5000G/M2 fabric breathability rating for improved comfort.
- 100% polyester dobby shell
- Mesh body lining
- Detachable hood and locking drawcord
- Exterior storm flap with hook and loop closures
- Zippered chest pockets
- Adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures
- Open hem with locking drawcord

655052-655059  Men's (Red, XS-4X)
655061-655068  Ladies (Red, XS-4X)

Retail  $89.99

NEW! Men's and Ladies Port Authority Soft Shell Commissioner Jackets
This 100% polyester woven shell is bonded to a water-resistant micro fleece.
- 1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating
- Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard
- Reverse coil zippers
- Open cuffs and hem
- Front zippered pockets

654986-655025  Men's (XS-6X)
655027-655050  Ladies (XS-4X)

Retail  $39.99
Commissioner Padfolio
This dark brown laserable leatherette portfolio is the perfect combination of function and style. Includes white wide ruled/legal notepad.
- Water resistant and easy to clean
- Measures 9 ½" x 12"
- Elastic band to hold a pen
- One inside pocket measures 3 ¾"(W) x 11 ¾"(H)

655093

Retail $24.99
Commissioner Order Form

Submit your orders to your local Scout Shop or order online at ScoutShop.org.
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Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. Tax and shipping charges will be applied at time of purchase.

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State __________ Zip _____________

Daytime Phone: __________________________ E-mail Address ________________